Standard Size Identification Tags

POLY TAGS
TWO COLOR INJECTION MOLDED

Choice of Character Colors
Choice of Background Colors

For vertically oriented mounting Item ELVXXX
For horizontally oriented mounting Item ELHXXX

0.040 in. (1 mm)
0.080 in. (2 mm)
0.040 in. (1 mm)

First Shot
Second Shot Molding Process

0.040 in. Thick Characters
Second shot resin locks with the first shot grid. Both background and characters have a minimum thickness of 0.040 inches.

MATERIAL
High impact polypropylene with excellent cold impact resistance. UV stabilizers and antioxidants added to provide complete protection and weather resistance in all climates.

ITEM CODES
ELVXXX or ELHXXX

V= Vertically oriented mounting
H= Horizontally oriented mounting
Y= Yellow background (standard)
O= Orange background (available)
B= Black background (available)
K= Black copy color (standard)
W= White copy color (available)
xxx=Copy code (see attached list)

SPECIFY AS
1.57 in. x 0.89 in. x 0.080 in. tags with injection molded characters integral with locking grids. Color additives and UV stabilizers molded throughout the tags. Both background and copy have a thickness of 0.040 inches.

INSTALLATION GUIDELINES

ALUMINUM TAG HOLDER
AH1xx (xx=tag capacity)
For marking poles, pedestals, switch cabinets, transformers, etc. both horizontally and vertically using nails, screws, rivets, or metal bands. Crimp channel ends to retain tags in holder. See Spec Sheet SPECAH1

Vertically oriented AH103 (shown smaller than actual size)

POLYETHYLENE TAG HOLDER
PH1xx (xx=tag capacity)
For marking underground cables, vaults, manholes, ducts, pipes, etc. using nylon tie straps. See Spec Sheet SPECPH1

Vertically oriented PH104 (shown smaller than actual size)
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